
Cloud Security Made Easy

Where Are Your Security & Compliance Gaps?
 Features & Functions Managed 

Methods Content Filter
Campus Safety 
Management

FERPA, COPPA & CIPA compliance • •
100% cloud-based technology protect data in any location, 
on any device via application account login •
APIs scan images & content in emails, files, and chat •
Detect & control explicit, harmful, and violent content in 
school G Suite & Microsoft 365 accounts •
Protect against phishing, malware & ransomware •
Automate data loss prevention with policy enforcement •
Detect account takeovers by login & behavior activity •
Approve and unapprove account logins by location •
Automate data security compliance reporting •
Account audit & lock for compliance issues •
Detection of 3rd party SaaS apps with risk rating & control •
Identify explicit images & content, cyberbullying, self-harm, 
discrimination, threats of violence in G Suite & Microsoft 365 • •
Google Meet auditing & reporting •
Google Chat safety, data loss prevention, & CIPA monitoring •
Keyword & regular expression content monitoring • •
AI & machine learning powered content monitoring • •
Browser-based technology, security based on device (must 
have proxy, agent, or extension installed on device) •
Chrome extensions detection & management •
Protect students from visiting websites that curate explicit, 
harmful, and violent content •
Prevent students from wasting time online when they should 
be focused on school work •
Identify cyberbullying & threats of violence on social media •
Anonymous student tip line •
Message & file archiving for litigation holds •
Professional safety team to analyze & report alerts 
(Gaggle & Securly only) •
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Cloud Security Made Easy

Customer Success Story
Bremerton School District  |  Seattle, WA

Bremerton School District’s security team was already using Gaggle to help them manage campus 
safety. But Steve Bartlett, Technology Director at Bremerton, needed to secure the district’s 
sensitive data stored in G Suite. 

Government regulations mandate that schools have systems in place to ensure that sensitive data is 
not being stored or shared in a way that violates privacy policies. When Bremerton moved to G Suite 
for Education, the IT team quickly realized that Google’s native monitoring and control features 
were not adequate. They needed to be alerted to potential cyber attacks and accidental data leaks.

Solution
Bremerton School District chose ManagedMethods because it’s effective, deploys in minutes, 
doesn’t require special training, has no impact on users, and is affordable.

ManagedMethods offers both out-of-the-box and customizable monitoring features to cover 
security and compliance requirements. It works well with Gaggle to provide an additional layer of 
cyberbullying and inappropriate content monitoring, and allows the district to quarantine content 
that violates policies. Bartlett and his team also gained the ability to easily detect account risks and 
stop cyber threats before they can compromise student and staff identity.

Benefits
• Cloud application visibility without agents, proxies, or gateways

• Comprehensive email security for Gmail and Outlook 365

• Discovery and control of 3rd party apps that connect to Google or Microsoft 365

• Protection against malware, phishing, and other cyber attacks

• Policy enforcement to meet FERPA, COPPA, CIPA, etc

• Affordable pricing for districts of all sizes

“The addition of ManagedMethods to our IT infrastructure allows me and my team to 
feel confident about protecting our students and staff when using Google G Suite. The 
dashboard and alerts provide me real-time info so that I can take immediate action to 
thwart any threats.”

Steve Bartlett, Technology Director
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